To: All member associations of FIG
Re: Elections for FIG Vice-President
Dear colleagues and friends
During the next General Assembly at the XXVII FIG Congress 2022 in Warsaw, Poland, there will be
elections for two out of four posts as FIG Vice-Presidents. Their term will be from 2023-2026. I am
proud to have been nominated by my national association Geosuisse to be candidate for one of
these posts. In that capacity, I would like to reach out to you and provide some information about
myself.
I am working for the Swiss Federal Directorate for Cadastral Surveying for over 30 years, and I have
been active in FIG since 1994. I was chairing several working groups in Commission 7 and Task
Forces for FIG. In that context, I was author and co-author of several FIG publications. Since 2015,
I am chairing the cadastral working group CLRKEN of EuroGeographics and organizing two
conferences per year. In 2017, I was awarded with the FIG Honorary Membership.
For the future of FIG, it is important that we have to be aware of the global challenges and be
open for innovative solutions. It is my believe that in the ever more complex global world, in
which our societies are living in, our professional FIG community has a lot to offer, but also a
responsibility to find and contribute to viable solutions. However, we need to understand our role
and adapt to the challenges.
My expertise in cadastral systems and my involvement in Commission 7 since 1994 will enable me
to contribute to topics such as land administration, land governance, spatial data infrastructures,
and sustainable development goals. The international network of people that I have built up over
the years is another asset that I can bring into the association. Based on my previous activities,
the position of Vice-President would be a logic continuation of my commitment to FIG. I am keen
and motivated to use my knowledge and expertise to the cause of FIG.
In that sense, I am looking forward to the elections and hope to get your support. If you are
interested to get in contact with me, please, let me know at the indicated email address below.
With many thanks and my best regards
Daniel Steudler
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